WORK FEATURES
Position: -

JOB REF NO-REX 009

. Maintenance Head
. Maintenance Asst.

Education: - Diploma or Degree in Mechanical Engineering
Experience: - 10 years of experience as Maintenance –Head in any Engineering sector
Age: - 35 to 45 Years
Expectations from candidate: 1. Should have worked for minimum 3 years as a maintenance –supervisor and worked parallel with
his team to resolve maintenance issues.
2. Sound knowledge of electro-Mechanical parts and machines and capable of detecting faults arising
during breakdowns.
3. Should be capable of doing work according to ISO procedures and attend preventive maintenance
of machines according to schedule.
4. Sound knowledge of electrical and mechanical machines and wiring with added knowledge of
pneumatic and hydraulic circuits.
5. Should follow safety standards with zero accidents on duty.
6. If Capable of locating vendors or electrical contractors who can do specific job work of
motor\machine repairs and should negotiate and handle these external issues would be an added
advantage.
7. Should have knowledge of following items.


















low voltage motors
3 phase induction motors
Compressors
hydraulic presses
Ink padding machines
Winding machines
Drill machines
lathe machines
Milling machines
VMC high end machines
Servo motors
Power pack maintenance
Diesel Generator maintenance
Tube well pumps
Overhead crane maintenance
Laser welding machines
Dynamic Balancing machines





Induction ovens
Injection moulding machines
Machine tools used in Engineering industry

8. If Knowledge of civil work and ducting’s would be an added advantage.
9. Should maintain stock of certain spares which will not pause production machines for a longer
period.

NOTE: 





Contact Person: - Darel Pereira (HR)
Email Address: - hr@rexnordindia.com
Mobile No: - 9730895251
For Product details see Company web site: - www.rexnordindia.com
Working Location: - Rexnord Electronics & Controls Ltd.
Sagpada, Opp. Sagar Hotel, Kaman-Bhiwandi Road, Vasai (E), Dist- Palghar.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED:- At the time of Interview.








Bio Data
Educational Certificates
Experience Certificates
Latest Photograph
Salary Expectations
Reason for the leaving present job
Location of Residence

